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Individual Make Own 

Thank you for selecting the IIIIIIIIHotel and Conference Center at the The 
following represents an agreement between the-Hotel and Conference Center at the and 
Pennscy P A�nd outlines specific conditions and services to be provided. We look forward to hosting your 
event. Based on the details of our conversation, I have tentatively reserved the following space: 

�g Room Commitments 
Arrival: --Fri) - Departure: 

Blocked 
Sun) 

Room Type Rate. -- Total Room Ni!!ht

NDD 99.00 25 30 55 

NQ 99.00 JO 10 20 

Total 35 40 75 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Complimentary Parking, Complimentary WiFi 
3 Complimentary Suite Upgrades at Group Rate 
1 Complimentary Room Night for every 50 Room Nights utilized per day. 
DECISION DATE: 

Your special room rates are based on the above room block and following agenda. There will be no changes to your total program as 
outlined above. The hotel will not increase the guest room rates. All room rates are quoted on a net non-commissionable basis and 
do not include applicable taxes, subsidies, housing fees or other charges that may be required to offset the costs of your 
convention/meeting. Please note the tax is currently twelve percent (12%). 

GUEST ROOM GUARANTEE: 
(Client Initial 

Pennscy PAA agrees to provide 80% of the contracted total room night\revenue set forth in the above sleeping room commitmen . 
Should the amount of total group room nights fall below the expected 80% (75), Pennscy PAA will be responsible for the revenue 
difference (excluding taxes) between the actual room nights picked up and the 80% commitment of the contracted room nights. 

neal
Sticky Note
This number will vary depending on your town or city



neal
Sticky Note
These amounts may vary depending on your food and beverage guarantee. For example if your food and beverage minimum is high these amounts may be considerably lower








